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Abstract: Trees provide numerous benefits for urban residents, including reduced energy usage,
improved air quality, stormwater management, carbon sequestration, and increased property values.
Quantifying these benefits can help justify the costs of planting trees. In this paper, we use i-Tree
Streets to quantify the benefits of street trees planted by nonprofits in three U.S. cities (Detroit,
Michigan; Indianapolis, Indiana, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania) from 2009 to 2011. We also use
both measured and modeled survival and growth rates to “grow” the tree populations 5 and 10 years
into the future to project the future benefits of the trees under different survival and growth scenarios.
The 4059 re-inventoried trees (2864 of which are living) currently provide almost $40,000 (USD)
in estimated annual benefits ($9–$20/tree depending on the city), the majority (75%) of which are
increased property values. The trees can be expected to provide increasing annual benefits during the
10 years after planting if the annual survival rate is higher than the 93% annual survival measured during
the establishment period. However, our projections show that with continued 93% or lower annual
survival, the increase in annual benefits from tree growth will not be able to make up for the loss of
benefits as trees die. This means that estimated total annual benefits from a cohort of planted trees will
decrease between the 5-year projection and the 10-year projection. The results of this study indicate that
without early intervention to ensure survival of planted street trees, tree mortality may be significantly
undercutting the ability of tree-planting programs to provide benefits to neighborhood residents.
Keywords: planted trees; i-Tree Streets; tree survival; tree growth; tree benefits; ecosystem services

1. Introduction
1.1. Benefits of Urban Trees
The urban forest provides many benefits (i.e., ecosystem services) for urban residents, from
stormwater mitigation and air pollutant removal to reduced crime rates and better psychological
well-being [1–7]. Nonprofit organizations and municipalities plant substantial numbers of young
trees, sometimes in large tree-planting or canopy campaigns, to increase the provisioning of these
benefits for urban residents (e.g., Philly Plant One Million Campaign (in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania),
MillionTreesNYC (in New York City, New York), Mile High Million (in Denver, Colorado), etc.).
These entities incur significant costs to plant and maintain trees [8,9], yet there is often little
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decomposition, and allergies caused by pollen release [10,12]. Finally, opportunity costs include
the lost space that could have been dedicated to parking, bike lanes, sidewalk cafes, or other uses of
the public right-of-way, and the lost money that could have been spent on another program [10].
In a true cost-benefit analysis (CBA), where the object is to obtain the net benefits of a project or
program (e.g., a project to plant a certain number of trees), all of the above costs must be monetized
and weighed against all of the benefits that trees provide. We acknowledge the utility of conducting
CBAs: (1) to determine whether the net benefits derived, in strictly numeric, monetary terms, justify the
investment; or (2) to compare and select the socially optimal investment strategy among a set of options
(i.e., select the program with the highest net benefits, or select the highest benefit-to-cost ratio) [15].
However, the aim of this study is not to conduct a CBA, but to analyze how the total (not net) benefits
(as calculated by the i-Tree Streets software) change as the trees grow during the decade or so after
transplanting and estimate how the benefits are affected by different growth and survival scenarios.
1.4. i-Tree Streets
To facilitate quantification and monetization of urban tree benefits, the U.S. Forest Service, Davey
Resource Group, and other organizations partnered to produce i-Tree, a suite of programs that can be
used to estimate the benefits provided by the urban forest [16,17]. This paper will focus on the use of
i-Tree Streets (Version 5.1.5), which is designed to estimate the monetary value of the benefits of public
and private street trees based on inventory data. We use i-Tree Streets to estimate the current benefits
provided by recently planted trees in three U.S. cities. In addition, we use growth and survival rates
measured for each study city to project the samples of trees 5 and 10 years into the future and estimate
the annual benefits of the resulting populations in i-Tree Streets. We also model different survival
and growth rates to elucidate the effects of increased survival and faster growth on the estimated
benefits of the subsequent population. We acknowledge that the benefit estimates we report are used
for comparison, as a translation of tree population characteristics (including growth and survival rates)
into monetary values (in US Dollars) as outputs from i-Tree, and may not reflect actual benefits as
valued and experienced by community residents. Based on this study, we conclude that survival is
more important than growth in determining future benefits derived from a population of street trees.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites
The Bloomington Urban Forestry Research Group (BUFRG) at Indiana University (Bloomington,
Indiana, USA [18]) was funded by the U.S. Forest Service’s National Urban and Community Forestry
Advisory Council (NUCFAC) to conduct a study of tree planting projects supported by nonprofit
organizations in urban settings in five U.S. cities [19]. The overall goal of the project was to evaluate
the outcomes of neighborhood tree-planting programs. We partnered with the Alliance for Community
Trees (ACTrees) and five of its nonprofit member organizations, Trees Atlanta, The Greening of
Detroit, Keep Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc., the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society, and Forest ReLeaf of
Missouri, to conduct this research. The study included a re-inventory (conducted during the summer
of 2014) of trees planted in projects funded by these nonprofits from 2009 to 2011. This paper will focus
on the cities that had large numbers (>1000) of trees re-inventoried during 2014: Detroit, Michigan;
Indianapolis, Indiana; and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
2.2. Planted Tree Re-Inventory
Teams of citizen scientists (volunteers and/or high school and college students) trained by BUFRG
researchers conducted a planted tree re-inventory [20,21] in summer 2014. The trees in the sample
were planted through neighborhood tree-planting projects funded by our nonprofit partners in 2009,
2010, or 2011. All re-inventoried trees were street trees planted in the public right-of-way or very near
the public right-of-way (i.e., an adjacent front yard). Trees were re-inventoried in 25 randomly selected
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neighborhoods per city. For the purposes of this research, a “neighborhood” was defined as a census
block group. We randomly selected 25 block groups from the list of all block groups in the city that
contained one or more trees planted as part of a planting project of greater than 20 trees.
The re-inventory protocol includes a suite of variables and methods to collect information on the
tree, the surrounding growing environment, and evidence of care and maintenance (see [20,21] for
complete variable list). The relevant variables for the present study were tree species, caliper (diameter
at 6 in (15 cm) above the base of the tree), diameter at breast height (DBH; taken 4.5 ft (1.37 m) up
the trunk of the tree), and overall condition rating. The overall condition ratings assigned to trees
were good, fair, poor, dead, sprouts, stump, shrub, or absent (see Table 1 for overall condition rating
definitions). Condition ratings were not used directly to calculate tree benefits in i-Tree, but were used
to calculate survival rates and identify trees that were more likely to die and remove these trees from
the population first in benefits projections (see Sections 2.8 and 2.10 below). We had locations and
species of every tree planted between 2009 and 2011 by the partner nonprofit in each of the cities,
which facilitated the re-inventory and enabled data collectors to assign the condition rating of “absent”
if the tree was missing or had been replaced with a different species. Within each randomly selected
neighborhood, we assessed survival status for all trees and collected the suite of re-inventory variables
for at least every other tree in the neighborhood as time allowed.
Table 1. Explanation of overall condition ratings used in the planted tree re-inventory protocol [21].
Rating

Explanation

Good

Full canopy, minimal to no mechanical damage to trunk, no branch dieback over 5 cm (211 )
in diameter, no suckering (root or water sprouts), form is characteristic of species.

Fair

Thinning canopy, new growth in medium to low amounts, tree may be stunted, significant
mechanical damage to trunk (new or old), insect/disease is visibly affecting the tree, form
not representative of species, premature fall coloring on foliage, needs training pruning.

Poor

Tree is declining, visible dead branches over 5 cm (211 ) in diameter in canopy, significant
dieback of other branches in inner and outer canopy, severe mechanical damage to trunk
usually including decay from damage, new foliage is small, stunted or minimum amount
of new growth, needs priority pruning of dead wood.

Dead

Standing dead tree, no signs of life with new foliage, bark may be beginning to peel.

Sprouts

Only a stump of a tree is present, with one or more water sprouts of 45 cm (1811 ) or greater
in height growing from the remaining stump and root system.

Stump

Only a stump remains, no water sprouts greater than 45 cm (1811 ) high present.

Shrub

Existing vegetation is a shrub growth habit rather than tree growth habit, either because
a shrub-form was planted or because the species has been pruned into the shape of a shrub
(e.g., many crape myrtle, Lagerstroemia sp.).

Absent

No tree present, not even a stump remains visible in the location where the tree should
have been; this category should also be used for trees that have obviously been replaced
(are the incorrect species, much smaller than they should be given the planting date, etc.)
and there is no evidence of the original tree.

In addition to locations and species of trees, our nonprofit partners also provided us with
an approximation of the caliper-at-planting and exact date (e.g., 30 October 2009) or season (e.g.,
Fall 2009) the tree was planted. We merged these data with the re-inventory data in Stata [22] to obtain
a complete data set with planting and re-inventory variables for each re-inventoried tree.
2.3. How i-Tree Works
i-Tree Streets (Version 5.1.5) estimates the monetary value of benefits in five categories: energy,
carbon, air quality, stormwater, and property value benefits. The benefit estimates are influenced
by: (1) the size (diameter at breast height, or DBH) and species of the trees; (2) the annual rainfall
and number of heating and cooling days for the climate zone; and (3) the prices assigned to benefits,
including the cost of stormwater management, the cost of energy for heating and cooling, and the
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average home resale value. Crown size, leaf area, and growth of common street tree species in each
climate zone are based on data collected in the reference city for each climate zone, published in
the i-Tree regional community tree guides (Table 2). The climate zones relevant to this study were
the Lower Midwest, which includes Indianapolis, and the Northeast, which includes Detroit and
Philadelphia [8,9]. The Northeast climate zone is characterized as having more rainfall and more air
pollution than the Lower Midwest, meaning that air quality and stormwater benefits are expected
to be relatively more important in the Northeast than in the Lower Midwest. Growth of trees is also
modeled differently in the two climate zones, as i-Tree models growth using logistic equations in the
Lower Midwest and uses linear and logistic equations in the Northeast [8,9]. The difference in growth
models affects the annual benefit estimates particularly for large (>30 cm DBH) trees (see Discussion
Section 4.2 for more details).
Table 2. Reference cities and community tree guide citations for the i-Tree climate zone used for each
study city.
Climate Zone

Study Cities

Reference City

Community Tree Guide Citation

Lower Midwest
Northeast

Indianapolis, IN
Detroit, MI and Philadelphia, PA

Indianapolis, IN
Queens, NY

Peper, et al. 2009 [8]
McPherson, et al. 2007 [9]

i-Tree models tree species that were not measured in the reference city as a similar species and uses
the midpoint of each size class interval to represent all the trees in that size class. Most benefit types
are calculated based on estimated annual leaf area increase [8]. Annual leaf area increases and other
aspects of tree structure are estimated from the measured DBHs based on predictive equations [23,24].
The monetary value of benefits per leaf area for each benefit type is determined by empirical data
collected by U.S. Forest Service researchers in various US cities [1,25,26] and adjusted based on local
prices (set by the user).
2.4. Preparation for i-Tree
Some transformations were required to prepare re-inventory data for i-Tree. First, all dead,
sprout, stump, shrub, or absent trees, trees with no DBH recorded, and trees with no species recorded
were removed from the data set. A new data set was created with only the species name, DBH,
and overall condition rating for each remaining entry. Tree species names were replaced with the
corresponding i-Tree species codes (originally developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture for all
plants; http://plants.usda.gov). If i-Tree did not have a species code for a certain tree species, that tree
was assigned the species code of a closely related species (i.e., a species in the same genus) or assigned
a general designation such as other broadleaf deciduous medium (BDM OTHER). For some genera,
such as Malus and Lagerstroemia, i-Tree does not have species designations, and every tree in that genus
is listed as, for example, Malus sp. This simplification avoids the complication of genera that have
many cultivars that are genetic hybrids or crosses of multiple species.
2.5. Generating Benefit Estimates in i-Tree Streets
Because of the nature of our data (street tree inventory data), we chose to use i-Tree Streets,
which uses species and diameter at breast height (DBH) of trees to estimate the benefits they provide.
For each city, we set the climate zone, which determines the temperature and precipitation models
used (see Table 2 for climate zone used for each study city). i-Tree allows the user to indicate whether
the inventory type is “complete” or a sample, and we used the “complete” option to get an estimate
of benefits only for the sampled trees. We did not modify the default prices for costs associated with
trees, but we did customize the benefit prices for each city. The home prices were obtained from
Trulia.com (Detroit and Philadelphia) and Zillow.com (Indianapolis). Electricity and natural gas prices
were obtained from DTE Energy [27] (Detroit), Citizens Energy Group [28] (Indianapolis), and the
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission [29] (Philadelphia).
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For each city, we defined size classes as 0–5 cm, 5–10 cm, 10–15 cm, 15–20 cm, 20–25 cm, 25–30 cm,
and 30–1000 cm (i-Tree does not allow the user to change the upper limit of the largest size class).
Trees with a DBH of exactly the breakpoint between size classes are included in the larger size class
(i.e., a 5 cm tree will be included in the 5–10 cm size class).
Once all the parameters were set for the city, we imported the inventory data. For each city,
we generated “All Benefits-Costs Reports” and a “Population Summary” report. These reports were
exported from i-Tree and saved with metadata to keep track of the parameters used. We considered
the main outcomes to be the total annual benefit estimates and the amount of annual benefit estimates
of each type, both reported in monetary terms as US Dollar values.
2.6. Estimating Costs
Although we do not conduct an explicit cost-benefit analysis in this study (see Section 1.3 above),
we do compare i-Tree-calculated benefits to two different estimates of the costs associated with the trees
in this study. Average annual per-tree costs are obtained from the i-Tree community tree guides [8,9].
These cost estimates include planting, pruning, removal/disposal, infrastructure damage, irrigation,
cleanup, liability/legal, and administrative costs. The total expected costs for a tree that lives 40 years
are averaged over that 40-year period, so the estimated annual costs are assumed to be constant [8,9].
(Note that this assumption is very different from the actual likely distribution of costs over the lifetime
of a tree as schematized in Figure 1 above.) We also present estimates of the initial planting and
watering costs (i.e., establishment costs—the major monetary costs associated with young, small trees)
obtained from one of our nonprofit partners to provide a more relevant cost to benefit comparison for
the recently planted trees in Indianapolis.
Ecosystem disservices are not explicitly accounted for in either of our cost estimates; however,
i-Tree subtracts biogenic VOC emissions from the total air quality benefits and subtracts CO2 released
through maintenance activities and decomposition from the total carbon benefits [8,9], so those costs
are factored into the benefit estimates we present.
2.7. Calculating Cumulative Benefits
Since we assumed linear growth rates (a constant increase in diameter per year) for 5- and 10-year
projections, we can use the midpoint of each 5-year time period multiplied by 5 years to calculate
cumulative benefits accrued over the time period (see Table 3). The cumulative benefits accrued during
the first time period between planting and re-inventory (2014) were estimated as half the annual
benefits at the time of re-inventory multiplied by 4 years, since the trees were between 3 and 5 years
old at re-inventory. Cumulative benefits for the 5-year projection (2019; 8–10 years after planting) are
calculated as the cumulative benefits at re-inventory, plus the annual benefits at year 2017 multiplied
by 5 years. Cumulative benefits for the 10-year projection (2024; 13–15 years after planting) are
calculated as the cumulative benefits for the 5-year projection (2019), plus the annual benefits at year
2022 multiplied by 5 years.
Table 3. Time, calendar year, and age of trees at each timepoint used in benefit projections.
Time Point

Year

Age of Trees (Time in Ground)

Planting
Re-inventory
Midpoint * 1
5-year projection
Midpoint * 2
10-year projection

2009–2011
2014
2017
2019
2022
2024

0
3–5 years
6–8 years
8–10 years
11–13 years
13–15 years

* Midpoints are only used in calculating cumulative benefits for 5- and 10-year projections and are not shown in
tables and figures in the results.
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2.8. Calculating Annual Survival Rates
We calculated growth and survival rates of the recently planted trees separately for each city.
The survival rate was based on the condition rating assigned to the tree: good, fair, or poor trees were
rated as alive and absent, dead, shrub, stump, or sprout trees were rated as dead. To account for the
fact that not all trees were the same age, we calculated an annual survival rate, Iannual , defined as
Iannual “

a
t
It

(1)

where t is the number of years since planting and It is the cumulative survival rate for all trees
planted in a given year [30]. We used half years to designate the difference between fall and spring
plantings. For simplicity we are assuming that trees were planted at the beginning of their indicated
planting season and were re-inventoried more than halfway through the summer (Though we had
exact planting dates for two of the three study cities, we used a seasonal grouping for all cities in this
project for consistency across cities.), so t = 3.5 years since planting for trees planted in Spring 2011,
and t = 3 years since planting for trees planted in Fall 2011. We calculated the annual survival rate
separately for trees planted in Spring 2009, Fall 2009, Spring 2010, Fall 2010, Spring 2011, and Fall 2011,
and used an average weighted by the number of trees planted each season to represent the overall
annual survival rate for the city.
2.9. Calculating Growth Rates
We calculated growth of trees as relative growth rate, defined as
relative growth rate “

ln C2 ´ ln C1
Number of growing seasons since planting

(2)

where C1 and C2 are measurements of tree caliper at the time of planting and time of re-inventory,
respectively (after [31] as adapted by [32]). The 2014 growing season was counted towards growth, so
the oldest trees (those planted in Spring 2009) had 6 growing seasons since planting and the youngest
trees (those planted in Fall 2011) had 3.
2.10. Projecting Future Mortality
In each city, we modeled survival of the re-inventoried trees 5 and 10 years into the future with
three different scenarios: one in which the annual survival rate was the same as that found for the first
3–6 seasons of growth (establishment-phase survival rate), one in which the annual survival rate was
96.4%, corresponding to annual survival found in the literature review by Roman and Scatena [30],
and one in which no trees died after 2014 (the no additional mortality scenario). The “no additional
mortality” scenario is not realistic, but it represents how the population will look if all of the currently
living trees survive for the next 5 or 10 year period. It is likely that the survival rate will increase after
the trees are established because annual mortality is highest during the establishment phase [33–35];
hence we modeled scenarios in which survival rates were higher than in the establishment phase.
We also predicted that trees that were in poor condition at the time of re-inventory were more likely to
die, so those trees were eliminated from the dataset first in modeled mortality. Within condition rating,
trees were eliminated randomly (i.e., not by size or species).
To randomize mortality, we used Stata [22] to assign a random number between 0 and 1 to each
tree in the data set. Then, all trees with a random number higher than the future survival proportion
were eliminated from the data set. For example, if 58% of all current trees were expected to be alive in
5 years based on average annual survival, all trees assigned a random number greater than 0.58 were
eliminated from the data set.
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2.11. Projecting Future Growth
After simulating future mortality, we applied the average caliper growth rate for all the trees in
each city to the DBH of each “surviving” tree to predict the tree’s new DBH at 5 and 10 years after
re-inventory. We did not modify the caliper growth rate before applying it to the trees’ DBHs because
we expect caliper growth rate to be very similar to DBH growth rate for trees of this size over this
time period (i.e., 5–10 years). Because trees can be expected to grow faster after they have become
established [35], we also modeled growth rates 40% higher than the establishment phase growth rate.
We modeled only one faster growth rate because in preliminary model testing, we determined the 40%
faster growth rate to be the only “fast” growth rate that made a noticeable difference in the average
DBH of the trees while still being realistic.
These models of survival and growth were applied to the re-inventoried trees to “grow” the tree
sample 5 and 10 years into the future, resulting in data sets that have fewer trees than they did in
2014 because of future mortality (or the same number of trees as in 2014 in the no additional mortality
scenario) and the trees are larger than they were in 2014. We then estimated the benefits in i-Tree
Streets (using the methods described in Section 2.5 above) to predict the future annual benefits the
trees will provide under different growth and survival scenarios (Table 4).
Table 4. Combinations of survival and growth scenarios used in benefit projections.
Survival

Growth

Establishment-phase
Establishment-phase
96.4% annual
96.4% annual
No additional mortality
No additional mortality

Average
40% faster than average
Average
40% faster than average
Average
40% faster than average

3. Results
3.1. Re-Inventory Results
A total of 4059 trees were re-inventoried in summer 2014. The re-inventory sampled at least 10%
of the trees planted from 2009 to 2011 for each city (Table 5).
Table 5. Number of trees surveyed compared to the number of trees planted from 2009 to 2011 for the
three study cities.
City

Total Number of Trees
Re-Inventoried

Number of Trees Planted
2009–2011

Percent of Planted Trees
Re-Inventoried

Detroit
Indianapolis
Philadelphia

1241
1076
1742

6777
11,294
6894

18%
10%
32%

100% of the trees in randomly selected block groups were inventoried in Detroit and Philadelphia, while 52% of
trees were re-inventoried in Indianapolis. Data collection teams were instructed to inventory every other tree in
a block group unless they estimated they would have sufficient time to inventory all planted trees.

3.1.1. Current Benefits
Based on estimates from i-Tree, these 4059 re-inventoried trees provide a total of $46,377 in annual
benefits. The value ranged from $8.91 per tree in Detroit to $20.25 per tree in Indianapolis (Table 6).
At the time of re-inventory, the cumulative benefits provided by the sample trees (i.e., the sum of
the annual benefits provided each year since planting) ranged from $17,096 in Detroit to $31,268 in
Indianapolis (Table 6).
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Table 6. Summary of estimated total annual benefits, average annual benefits per tree, and cumulative
Tablefor
6. Summary
estimated
annual benefits, average annual benefits per tree, and cumulative
benefits
the three of
study
cities total
in 2014.
benefits for the three study cities in 2014.
City

Total Annual Benefits
Average Average
Annual Benefits
Cumulative Benefits
Total Annual
AnnualPer Tree
Cumulative

City

Benefits
Benefits
Per Tree
Benefits $17,096
$8,548
$8.91
$15,635
$20.25
$31,268
Detroit
$8,548
$8.91
$17,096
$15,556
$15.70
$31,112
Indianapolis
$15,635
$20.25
$31,268
Philadelphia
$15,556
$15.70
$31,112
Property value benefits were the predominant benefit type in Indianapolis and Philadelphia, while
Property value benefits were the predominant benefit type in Indianapolis and Philadelphia,
energy
in Detroitin(Figure
Ninety-five
percent ofpercent
estimated
annual benefits
whilebenefits
energypredominated
benefits predominated
Detroit2).(Figure
2). Ninety‐five
of estimated
annual in
Indianapolis
were
property
value
benefits
because
property
value
increase
is
the
predominant
benefits in Indianapolis were property value benefits because property value increase isbenefit
the
type
in the Lower
Midwest
zone Midwest
i-Tree models.
predominant
benefit
type climate
in the Lower
climate zone i‐Tree models.
Detroit
Indianapolis
Philadelphia

Figure
2. Estimated
totalannual
annualbenefits,
benefits,by
bytype,
type, for
for each
each city
Figure
2. Estimated
total
city based
basedon
on2014
2014re‐inventory
re-inventorydata.
data.

3.1.2. Growth and Survival Rates for Each City
3.1.2. Growth and Survival Rates for Each City
The annual and cumulative survival rates were similar for Detroit and Indianapolis and lower
The annual and cumulative survival rates were similar for Detroit and Indianapolis and lower for
for Philadelphia (Table 7). Relative growth rate ranged from 1.18 cm/year in Indianapolis to 1.48
Philadelphia (Table 7). Relative growth rate ranged from 1.18 cm/year in Indianapolis to 1.48 cm/year
cm/year in Detroit.
in Detroit.
Table 7. Survival and growth of re‐inventoried trees in the three study cities.
Table 7. Survival and growth of re-inventoried trees in the three study cities.

City
Detroit
Indianapolis
Philadelphia

City

Cumulative

Annual

Relative

Cumulative Survival
Rate
Survival
Relative
Survival
Rate Annual
Survival
RateRateGrowth
Rate Growth Rate

Detroit 79%
Indianapolis80%
59%
Philadelphia

79%
80%
59%

93%
93%
93%
93%
87%
87%

1.48 cm/year
1.48 cm/year
1.18 cm/year
1.18 cm/year
1.19 cm/year
1.19 cm/year

Projected
Populations
3.2.3.2.
Projected
Populations
three
different
annual
survival
scenariosresult
resultinindifferent
differentproportions
proportionsofoftrees
treesremaining
remaining in
TheThe
three
different
annual
survival
scenarios
in
the
sample
population
5
and
10
years
in
the
future
(Figure
3).
With
continued
establishment‐phase
the sample population 5 and 10 years in the future (Figure 3). With continued establishment-phase
annual
survival
93%
Detroitand
andIndianapolis,
Indianapolis, only
only 40%
40% of
will
annual
survival
of of
93%
ininDetroit
of the
the planted
plantedtrees
treesininthose
thosecities
cities
will
be
alive
in
10
years,
compared
to
80%
of
planted
trees
alive
in
10
years
with
no
additional
mortality.
be alive in 10 years, compared to 80% of planted trees alive in 10 years with no additional mortality.
With
continued
establishment‐phase
annual
survival
of 87%
in Philadelphia,
only
of planted
With
continued
establishment-phase
annual
survival
of 87%
in Philadelphia,
only
29%29%
of planted
trees
trees will be alive in 5 years and only 15% will be alive in 10 years, compared to 59% of planted trees
will be alive in 5 years and only 15% will be alive in 10 years, compared to 59% of planted trees alive in
alive in 10 years with no additional mortality.
10 years with no additional mortality.
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Figure 3. Cumulative survival rates of re‐inventoried trees in 5 and 10 years with the three different
Figure
3. Cumulative survival rates of re-inventoried trees in 5 and 10 years with the three different
survival scenarios in the three study cities.
survival scenarios in the three study cities.

The two different growth scenarios (average vs. 40% faster growth) resulted in different average
The two
different
growth
(average
vs. each
40% study
faster city,
growth)
resulted inbetween
different
DBHs
5 and
10 years
in thescenarios
future (Figure
4). For
the difference
theaverage
two
DBHs
5 and 10
years
future (Figure2.5
4). cm
For each
study in
city,average
the difference
between
the two
growth
rates
is in
anthe
approximately
difference
DBH after
5 years
andgrowth
an
5 cm difference
in average in
DBH
after 10
years.
ratesapproximately
is an approximately
2.5 cm difference
average
DBH
after 5 years and an approximately 5 cm

difference in average DBH after 10 years.
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Figure4.4.Average
Averagediameter
diameterat
atbreast
breastheight
height(DBH)
(DBH)at
atre-inventory
re‐inventoryand
andprojected
projected55and
and10
10years
yearsinto
into
Figure
thefuture
future with
with average
average growth
growth and
and 40%
40% faster
faster growth
growth for
for each
each study
study city.
city. Error
Error bars
bars represent
represent 95%
95%
the
confidence
confidenceintervals
intervalsbased
basedon
onthe
thestandard
standarderror
errorofofthe
thegrowth
growthrate
rateinineach
eachcity.
city.
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3.3.
3.3. Projected
ProjectedAnnual
AnnualBenefits
Benefits

3.3.1. Effect
Effectof
ofSurvival
SurvivalScenario
Scenario
3.3.1.
The survival
survival scenarios
scenarios had
had aa larger
larger effect
effect on
on projected
projected total
total annual
annual benefits
benefits than
than the
the growth
growth
The
scenarios. For
For both
both Detroit
Detroit and
and Indianapolis,
Indianapolis, the
the no
noadditional
additionalmortality
mortalityscenario
scenarioresulted
resultedin
indouble
double
scenarios.
the amount
amount of projected
survival
scenario
in the
10‐
the
projected total
totalannual
annualbenefits
benefitsofofthe
theestablishment‐phase
establishment-phase
survival
scenario
in the
year
projection
(Figure
5,
Table
8).
The
difference
was
even
more
apparent
for
Philadelphia,
where
10-year projection (Figure 5, Table 8). The difference was even more
Philadelphia, where
theno
noadditional
additionalmortality
mortalityscenario
scenarioresulted
resultedin
in3.5
3.5times
timesthe
theamount
amountof
of projected
projectedtotal
total annual
annual benefits
benefits
the
of
the
establishment‐phase
survival
scenario
in
the
10‐year
projection
(Table
8).
of the establishment-phase survival scenario in the 10-year projection (Table 8).

Figure
Estimated total
totalannual
annualbenefits
benefitsofofre‐inventoried
re-inventoriedtrees
treesinin
Indianapolis
time
of
Figure 5.
5. Estimated
Indianapolis
at at
thethe
time
of re‐
re-inventory
and
projected
5
and
10
years
into
the
future.
inventory and projected 5 and 10 years into the future.
Table
Projected
totaltotal
annual
benefits
of re-inventoried
trees in Detroit,
Indianapolis,
and Philadelphia
Table8. 8.
Projected
annual
benefits
of re‐inventoried
trees in
Detroit, Indianapolis,
and
10
years in the10
future
allfuture
combinations
survival andofgrowth
scenarios.
Philadelphia
yearswith
in the
with all of
combinations
survival
and growth scenarios.

Establishment‐Phase
96.4% Annual
No Additional
Establishment-Phase
96.4% Annual
Survival
No Additional
Mortality
Survival
Survival
Mortality
Survival
Average
40%faster
faster Average
Average 40%
40%
faster Average
Average 40%40%
faster
Average
40%
faster
faster
growth
growth
growth growth
growth growth
growth growth
growth
growth
growth
growth
Detroit
$16,622
$21,999
$22,564 $29,899
$29,899 $32,476
$32,476 $42,972
$42,972
Detroit
$16,622
$21,999
$22,564
Indianapolis
$16,004
$17,616
$23,021
$24,424
$31,798
$36,209
Indianapolis
$16,004
$17,616
$23,021
$24,424
$31,798
$36,209
Philadelphia
$9,667
$11,947
$24,484
$30,161
$34,558
$42,831
City
City

Philadelphia

$9,667

$11,947

$24,484

$30,161

$34,558

$42,831

If the tree populations maintain the establishment‐phase annual survival rates and the average
growth
continue, high
tree mortality
results in fewerannual
trees survival
conferring
benefits;
the
If therates
tree populations
maintain
the establishment-phase
rates
and thethus,
average
projected
populations
Indianapolis
andresults
Philadelphia
provide
fewer benefits
in the
future
5).
growth
rates
continue, in
high
tree mortality
in fewer
trees conferring
benefits;
thus,
the(Figure
projected
However,
if
the
tree
populations
maintain
an
annual
survival
rate
of
96.4%,
the
total
annual
benefits
populations in Indianapolis and Philadelphia provide fewer benefits in the future (Figure 5). However,
by the trees can
be expected
to increase
over
10 years.
If no
morebenefits
trees die,
the total
ifprovided
the tree populations
maintain
an annual
survival
ratethe
ofnext
96.4%,
the total
annual
provided
annual
benefits
provided
tree populations
can
expected
to double
in the
years
by
the trees
can be
expectedbytothe
increase
over the next
10 be
years.
If no more
trees die,
thenext
total10
annual
(Figure
5).
benefits provided by the tree populations can be expected to double in the next 10 years (Figure 5).

and no additional mortality resulted in $36,209 in total annual benefits in 10 years (Figure 5, Table 8).
The growth scenario had a bigger effect in Detroit, where average growth and no additional mortality
resulted in $32,476 in total annual benefits in 10 years, while 40% faster growth and no additional
mortality resulted in $42,972 in total annual benefits in 10 years (Table 8).
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Due to their additive nature, cumulative benefits increase substantially when the tree
populations
are projected
into the future (Figure 6). Cumulative benefits increase by a factor of
3.3.2.
Effect of Growth
Scenario
roughly 4 from the time of re‐inventory to the 5‐year projection, and then double again from the 5‐ to
The growth
rate (Figure
scenarios
an effect
on projected
total
benefits,
but the
effect was
10‐year
projection
6). had
Projected
cumulative
benefits
inannual
10 years
range from
$154,000
to
less$271,000
pronounced
than
the
effect
of
the
survival
scenario.
For
Indianapolis,
average
growth
andinno
in Detroit, from $200,000 to $307,000 in Indianapolis, and from $158,000 to $320,000
additional
mortality
in $31,798 in total annual benefits in 10 years, while 40% faster growth
Philadelphia
(Tableresulted
9).
and no additional mortality resulted in $36,209 in total annual benefits in 10 years (Figure 5, Table 8).
Tablescenario
9. Projected
cumulative
benefits
of where
re‐inventoried
trees
in Detroit,
Indianapolis,
The growth
had total
a bigger
effect in
Detroit,
average
growth
and no
additionaland
mortality
Philadelphia
10
years
in
the
future
with
all
combinations
of
survival
and
growth
scenarios
(rounded
resulted in $32,476 in total annual benefits in 10 years, while 40% faster growth and no additional
to resulted
the nearestinthousand).
mortality
$42,972 in total annual benefits in 10 years (Table 8).
Establishment‐Phase
96.4% Annual
No Additional
3.4. Projected
Cumulative Benefits
City
Survival
Survival
Mortality
Due to their additive
nature, cumulative
increase
substantially
when the 40%
tree faster
populations
Average
40% faster benefits
Average
40%
faster
Average
growth
growth
growth by agrowth
growth
are projected into the future
(Figure growth
6). Cumulative
benefits increase
factor of roughly
4 from the
Detroit
$154,000
$184,000
$181,000
$219,000
$221,000
$271,000
time of re-inventory to the 5-year projection, and then double again from the 5- to 10-year projection
$200,000 benefits
$217,000
$234,000
$252,000
$307,000
(FigureIndianapolis
6). Projected cumulative
in 10 years
range from
$154,000$278,000
to $271,000 in
Detroit, from
Philadelphia
$173,000
$238,000 to $320,000
$268,000in Philadelphia
$280,000 (Table
$320,000
$200,000
to $307,000 in$158,000
Indianapolis,
and from $158,000
9).

Figure
6. Estimated
totalcumulative
cumulativebenefits
benefits of
of re-inventoried
re‐inventoried trees
Figure
6. Estimated
total
trees in
in Indianapolis
Indianapolisatatthe
thetime
timeofof
re‐inventory
and
projected
5
and
10
years
into
the
future.
re-inventory and projected 5 and 10 years into the future.

Table 9. Projected total cumulative benefits of re-inventoried trees in Detroit, Indianapolis, and
Philadelphia 10 years in the future with all combinations of survival and growth scenarios (rounded to
the nearest thousand).
Establishment-Phase
Survival

96.4% Annual Survival

No Additional Mortality

Average
growth

40% faster
growth

Average
growth

40% faster
growth

Average
growth

40% faster
growth

Detroit

$154,000

$184,000

$181,000

$219,000

$221,000

$271,000

Indianapolis

$200,000

$217,000

$234,000

$252,000

$278,000

$307,000

Philadelphia

$158,000

$173,000

$238,000

$268,000

$280,000

$320,000

City
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3.5. Projected Per-Tree Benefits

3.5. Projected Per‐Tree Benefits

The The
average
benefits
reflectthethe
effect
of size
treeinsize
in determining
futureFor
benefits.
average
benefitsper
per tree
tree reflect
effect
of tree
determining
future benefits.
all
For all
cities
studied,
faster
growth
results
in
higher
average
benefits
per
tree
(Figure
7,
Table
cities studied, faster growth results in higher average benefits per tree (Figure 7, Table 10). Under 10).
Under
average
growth
conditions,
average
value
10 years
in the
future
ranges
from
$34.87
average
growth
conditions,
the the
average
value
per per
treetree
10 years
in the
future
ranges
from
$34.87
(Philadelphia)
to $40.30
(Indianapolis);
the
40%faster
fastergrowth
growth
conditions
ranges
(Philadelphia)
to $40.30
(Indianapolis);
theaverage
averagevalue
value under
under 40%
conditions
ranges
$43.22
(Philadelphia)
to $46.26
(Detroit).
fromfrom
$43.22
(Philadelphia)
to $46.26
(Detroit).

Figure
7. Estimated
annual
benefits
pertree
treeininIndianapolis
Indianapolis at
and
projected
Figure
7. Estimated
annual
benefits
per
at the
thetime
timeofofre‐inventory
re-inventory
and
projected
5
and
10
years
into
the
future
with
average
growth
and
40%
faster
growth.
5 and 10 years into the future with average growth and 40% faster growth.
Table 10. Estimated total annual benefits per tree 5 and 10 years in the future under average growth

Table 10. Estimated total annual benefits per tree 5 and 10 years in the future under average growth
and 40% faster growth conditions in all study cities.
and 40% faster growth conditions in all study cities.
Average Growth
40% Faster Growth
Average
Growth
40%
Faster Growth
5‐Year
10‐Year
5‐Year
10‐Year
City
Re‐Inventory
Projection
Projection
Projection
Projection
5-Year
10-Year
5-Year
10-Year
City
Re-Inventory
Detroit
$8.91
$21.88
$34.96
$26.97
$46.26
Projection
Projection
Projection
Projection
Indianapolis
$20.25
$32.56
$40.30
$36.94
$45.89
Detroit
$8.91
$21.88
$34.96
$26.97
$46.26
Philadelphia
$15.70
$25.01
$34.87
$28.76
$43.22
Indianapolis
$20.25
$32.56
$40.30
$36.94
$45.89
Philadelphia
$15.70
3.6. Estimated
Costs and Net
Benefits

$25.01

$34.87

$28.76

$43.22

The i‐Tree regional community tree guides estimate the average costs per tree, assuming a 40‐year

3.6. Estimated
Costs and Net Benefits
lifetime, to be $34/year for a large public tree in the Northeast [9] and $24/year for a large public tree
in
thei-Tree
Lower
Midwest
[8]. Using these
estimated
annualthe
costs,
the average
annual
(Table
10)
The
regional
community
tree guides
estimate
average
costs per
tree,benefits
assuming
a 40-year
exceed
average
annual
costs
(i.e.,
net
annual
benefits
are
positive)
after
13–15
years
of
growth
(the
10‐tree
lifetime, to be $34/year for a large public tree in the Northeast [9] and $24/year for a large public
year
projection)
in
Detroit
and
Philadelphia
and
after
8–10
years
of
growth
(the
5‐year
projection)
in 10)
in the Lower Midwest [8]. Using these estimated annual costs, the average annual benefits (Table
Indianapolis.
exceed average annual costs (i.e., net annual benefits are positive) after 13–15 years of growth (the
Keep Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc. (Indianapolis, IN, USA) estimates their average per‐tree costs
10-year projection) in Detroit and Philadelphia and after 8–10 years of growth (the 5-year projection)
are $100 per tree for planting plus $100 per year of watering for a total of $300 per tree for a tree
in Indianapolis.
watered for a 2‐year establishment period (personal communication, N. Faris (Keep Indianapolis
Keep Indianapolis
Beautiful,2015).
Inc. (Indianapolis,
IN, USA)
estimatesper‐tree
their average
per-tree
costs are
Beautiful,
Inc.), 21 September
Using this estimated
cumulative
cost, the
net benefits
$100 per
perplanted
tree fortree
planting
plus
$100
per
year
of
watering
for
a
total
of
$300
per
tree
for
a
tree
watered
in Indianapolis are still negative after 13–15 years of growth, even with no additional
for amortality
2-year establishment
(personal
communication,
and 40% fasterperiod
than average
growth
(Table 11). N. Faris (Keep Indianapolis Beautiful, Inc.),
21 September 2015). Using this estimated cumulative per-tree cost, the net benefits per planted tree in
Indianapolis are still negative after 13–15 years of growth, even with no additional mortality and 40%
faster than average growth (Table 11).
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Table 11. Cumulative benefits and net benefits per planted tree in Indianapolis, IN, 10 years in the
future with all combinations of survival and growth scenarios.

Indianapolis
(Per 1076 Planted Trees)

Establishment-Phase
Survival

96.4% Annual
Survival

No Additional
Mortality

Average
Growth

40% Faster
Growth

Average
Growth

40% Faster
Growth

Average
Growth

40% Faster
Growth

Cumulative benefits for
all trees

$200,000

$217,000

$234,000

$252,000

$278,000

$307,000

Average cumulative
benefits per planted tree

$186

$202

$217

$234

$258

$285

Net benefits per planted
tree after 10 years

´$114

´$98

´$83

´$66

´$42

´$15

4. Discussion
4.1. Future Benefit Increases
The total benefits provided by the sample of planted trees may increase or decrease depending
on the survival rate in the future. These street trees can be expected to provide increasing annual
benefits during the next 5–10 years if the annual survival rate is higher than the 93% annual survival
measured during the establishment period. However, our projections show that with continued
93% or lower annual survival, the increase in annual benefits from tree growth will not be able to
make up for the loss of benefits as trees die. This means that estimated total annual benefits from
the populations of trees will decrease between the 5-year projection and the 10-year projection for
Indianapolis and Philadelphia (Figure 5). In contrast, with higher survival rates, the benefits provided
by the populations of trees can be expected to increase over the next 10 years in all cities (Figure 5).
Somewhere between 93% and 96.4% annual survival represents the “tipping point” where the benefits
added due to growth exceed the loss of benefits due to mortality.
4.2. Comparison of Results among Cities
The general patterns in how benefits change over time are not universally applicable across all
cities studied. Notably, the estimated total annual benefits provided by the street tree population in
2014 in Detroit were substantially lower than the benefit estimates for the other cities. This difference
is the result of a much lower average home resale value in Detroit ($37,000 compared to $128,000
and $155,000 for Indianapolis and Philadelphia, respectively). The unimportance of property value
benefits in Detroit relative to other cities is likely responsible for the different trend in benefits over
time in Detroit (namely, no decrease in estimated benefits from 5-year projection to 10-year projection,
even in the low survival scenario). The trees in Detroit also had a higher growth rate than the trees in
Indianapolis and Philadelphia (1.48 cm/year compared to 1.18 and 1.19 cm/year, respectively; Table 7),
so growth was more able to make up for tree mortality.
In addition, the cities are located in different i-Tree climate zones, which affects how the modeled
populations respond to variations in growth. In particular, the i-Tree climate zone affects how property
value benefits are modeled for large trees. In the Northeast climate zone (which includes Detroit and
Philadelphia), property value benefits and total benefits increase linearly with tree size, while in the
Lower Midwest climate zone (which includes Indianapolis), property value benefits start to decrease
after the tree reaches a DBH of 30 cm (12 inches) and total annual benefits do not increase any more
beyond a DBH of 60 cm (24 inches) (Figure 8). These differences are an artifact of the limited data
collected in the different climate zones (i.e., in one reference city per zone) and may or may not actually
be representative of how street trees grow across the region.
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Figure 8.8. Annual
Annual benefits
benefits per
per tree
tree by
by size
size for
for aa hypothetical
hypothetical sugar
sugar maple
maple (Acer
(Acer saccharum)
saccharum) in
in the
the
Figure
Northeast
and
Lower
Midwest
climate
zones.
Northeast and Lower Midwest climate zones.

4.3. Effect
Effect of
of Survival
Survival vs.
vs.Growth
GrowthRate
Rate
4.3.
Ourresults
resultsindicate
indicate
that
survival
is more
important
than growth
for providing
future
Our
that
treetree
survival
is more
important
than growth
for providing
future benefits.
benefits.
This is a particularly
relevantgiven
finding
thefollow-up
lack of follow‐up
on tree(survival
success (survival
This
is a particularly
relevant finding
thegiven
lack of
on tree success
and/or
and/or
growth)
in
many
tree‐planting
programs/campaigns.
Street
tree
survival
rates
observed
3–5
growth) in many tree-planting programs/campaigns. Street tree survival rates observed
3–5 years
years
post‐planting
in
our
study
are
not
particularly
high
compared
to
other
results
in
the
literature
post-planting in our study are not particularly high compared to other results in the literature [30,36,37]
[30,36,37]
(see
12 for comparison).
As a population,
planted
street
trees in
this
study
will
(see
Table 12
forTable
comparison).
As a population,
the planted the
street
trees in
this study
will
not
provide
not
provide
many
more
benefits
10
years
in
the
future
if
establishment‐phase
annual
survival
rates
many more benefits 10 years in the future if establishment-phase annual survival rates continue.
continue. if
However,
if the
annual
survival
ratemodestly
increasestomodestly
96.4%, a expectation
reasonable expectation
However,
the annual
survival
rate
increases
96.4%, a to
reasonable
since most
since
most
mortality
is
expected
during
the
first
years
after
transplanting,
the provide
populations
will
mortality is expected during the first years after transplanting, the populations will
between
provide
between
$22,564
(Detroit)
and
$24,484
(Philadelphia)
in
total
annual
benefits
in
10
years,
even
$22,564 (Detroit) and $24,484 (Philadelphia) in total annual benefits in 10 years, even if the growth
if thedo
growth
rates do(Table
not increase
(Table 8).
rates
not increase
8).
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Table 12. Annual survival rates from other in situ studies of urban tree survival.
Annual Survival Rate

Time Since Planting

Location

Study

87%
93%
94%
95.5%
95.6%
94.9%–96.5%

3–5 years
3–5 years
3–4 years
2–10 years
2 years
Various

Philadelphia, PA
Detroit, MI and Indianapolis, IN
20 cities in Iowa
Philadelphia, PA
New York City, NY
Various

This study
This study
[36]
[30] (street tree survey)
[37]
[30] (meta-analysis)

4.4. Maintenance Costs and Net Benefits of Recently Planted Street Trees
Whether the net benefits are positive after 13–15 years of tree growth depends on the cost
calculation used; when annual benefits per tree are compared to the annual costs per tree from the
i-Tree community tree guides, the net benefits are positive. However, this comparison does not include
the costs for trees that were planted and then died—the per-tree costs would be higher if money spent
on dead trees were included. In contrast, our comparison of cumulative benefits to the cumulative
costs of planting and watering the trees shows that net benefits per planted tree are still negative
after 13–15 years of growth for all tested scenarios (Table 11). Clearly, investing in the planting and
watering of trees is a long-term investment. However, this back-of-the-envelope calculation implies
that increasing survival and growth rates as much as possible decreases the payback period (or, amount
of time until net benefits become positive and the investment in planting and maintenance is paid back
as tree benefits) for a population of planted trees.
If even higher-than-measured growth rates cannot make up for tree mortality, efforts to maintain
street trees that survive in the landscape are important. In order to get the best return on investment
from planting street trees, follow-up maintenance and monitoring to ensure high survival rates are
necessary. For instance, Boyce [38] observed that mortality rates were three times lower (that is,
survival rates were higher) for trees with “stewards” (designated groups or individuals assigned to
provide maintenance for a tree, including watering and tree pit care) than for trees without stewards.
Gilman [39] compared the planting and maintenance costs of irrigated and not irrigated trees and found
that mortality of non-irrigated trees resulted in higher costs per live tree 1 year after transplanting.
This implies that a population of irrigated trees with low mortality rates should yield higher total net
benefits than a population of non-irrigated trees with lower planting and maintenance costs but higher
mortality rates (see Vogt, et al. [10] for a net benefits calculation using data from Gilman [39]).
4.5. Other Costs of Street Trees
The cost estimates from the i-Tree community tree guides [8,9] include planting, pruning,
removal/disposal, infrastructure damage, irrigation, cleanup, liability/legal, and administrative
costs. In addition, biogenic VOC and CO2 emissions associated with trees are accounted for in the
air quality and carbon benefit estimates, respectively [8,9]. Although these cost estimates do not
include every possible costs associated with trees, we believe they represent those costs most typically
associated with young, planted street trees.
4.6. Comparison to Similar Studies
McPherson and colleagues [40] modeled high and low survival scenarios 35 years into the future
for Los Angeles’s Million Trees LA tree-planting campaign, and found that a drop from “high” survival
(1% annual mortality for the first 5 years and 0.5% annual mortality thereafter) to “low” survival (5%
annual mortality for the first 5 years and 2% annual mortality thereafter) resulted in a 30% decrease
in cumulative benefits after 35 years. A follow up study by McPherson [41] found that survival of
selected street trees five years after planting more closely matched the low survival scenario from [40].
These results provide evidence that studies predicting the benefits of tree-planting programs (e.g., [40])
can easily overestimate the actual survival rates (and thus, future benefits) of planted trees.
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In a similar study conducted in New York City to evaluate the MillionTreesNYC initiative, Morani
and colleagues [42] predicted that if 100,000 trees per year were planted over the course of 10 years
(thus reaching the goal of 1 million trees planted), the trees would remove 11,000 tons of air pollutants
over the next 100 years if they maintain an annual mortality rate of 4% or less. However, the amount
of air pollutants removed would drop to 3000 tons over the next 100 years if the annual mortality
rate increased to 8% per year [42]. Other researchers have also discussed the relative importance of
mortality rates over growth rates for determining future tree benefits. For example, Strohbach and
colleagues [43] found that a modeled tree population sequesters 70% less carbon over its 50-year
lifetime when annual mortality increases from 0.5% to 4%.
4.7. Limitations of This Study
There are two main sources of uncertainty in this analysis: the uncertainty in projecting survival
and growth rates into the future, and the uncertainty in using i-Tree Streets to assign monetary values
to the benefits provided by a population of street trees. We have tried to address the first source of
uncertainty by modeling different survival and growth scenarios without making predictions as to
which scenario is the most likely outcome; few studies have examined long-term growth or survival
of city trees (but see [30,37,41,44–48]), and even fewer have examined species-specific growth or
survival (e.g., [34]). The second source of uncertainty is more difficult to address. We have done
our due diligence in investigating how i-Tree Streets estimates monetized benefits so we are aware
of its sensitivities, but there are many aspects of the benefit estimates that are beyond our control.
We acknowledge that the benefits experienced by the residents of these cities are likely different from
the benefit estimates presented here, but these rough estimates are the best we can do with the tools
available to us.
Other sources of uncertainty include our use of approximate caliper-at-planting rather than actual
measurements and citywide growth rates rather than species-specific growth rates. These limitations
are the result of the tradeoff between having a large sample size and having more details on
each individual tree—we are willing to use approximate caliper-at-planting because it is what our
nonprofit partners could provide for the number of trees we needed for this study. We chose not
to use species-specific growth rates because it was unclear whether calculating growth rates by
species or genus would provide more accurate growth rates, given the limitations in precision of
caliper-at-planting data. Finally, we know there are problems with estimating benefits for large trees in
i-Tree (see Figure 8), but this is less of a concern given that most of the trees in the 10-year projections
were between 20 and 25 cm (8–10 inches) DBH.
Limitations of i-Tree
Perhaps the biggest limitations of this study are the limitations imposed by i-Tree. i-Tree calculates
several important types of tree benefits: increased property values, air quality, carbon sequestration,
energy savings, and stormwater mitigation. However, this leaves out many additional benefits that
are less easily monetized, such as increased retail sales [49], reduced crime rates [3–5], and improved
human health and well-being [6,7]. Furthermore, there are additional costs in time, money, and
resources of managing trees that would need to be included in any true cost-benefit analysis or
calculation of net benefits [12] (see Section 1.3 or [10] for a full discussion of costs associated with trees).
The i-Tree benefit estimates are not perfect; they involve many assumptions about how urban trees
grow, the similarity of performance of different tree species, and the value urban trees will provide in
different contexts [8,9]. Nowak and colleagues [50] named reliance on models to estimate functions of
the urban forest, the potential estimation error of the biomass equations used, and the lack of data on
ornamental and tropical tree species as some of the limitations of the UFORE model (used in i-Tree
Eco, a sibling module of Streets in the i-Tree family). Dobbs and colleagues [51] also outlined some
limitations of the UFORE model, including the limited data incorporated into the models, the bias
towards species native to the northern U.S., and the difficulty of obtaining representative samples in
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the urban environment. The STRATUM model (used in i-Tree Streets) is subject to many of the same
limitations. Given these limitations, the benefit estimates generated by i-Tree should be viewed as
estimates only, and should not be interpreted as justification for investing in trees at the expense of
investing in other types of urban infrastructure (i.e., stormwater and sewer systems).
5. Conclusions
The main management implication of this study is that ensuring the survival of planted street
trees is most important for providing future benefits; each dead tree represents a loss of $40–$50 in
annual benefits for the city each year after the tree dies, while faster growth only increases the annual
benefits per tree by $11.30 at the most (Table 10). This increase is not inconsequential, but also is not as
dramatic as the increase in benefits gained from increasing annual survival. The differences in future
total annual benefits between the establishment-phase survival rate scenarios and the no additional
mortality scenarios (Figure 5) are striking, and indicate that tree-planting campaigns that do not track
the survival of planted trees may be significantly overestimating the benefits provided by the trees if
they assume 100% survival. If planting and establishment (i.e., watering) costs are considered and net
benefits are calculated (Table 11), high survival rates have the potential to decrease payback time for
a population of planted trees (when average net benefits per planted tree become positive). The results
of this study provide evidence for the importance of tracking the survival and growth of planted
trees. If “success” is below expectations, planting and/or maintenance activities should be modified
in the future to improve survival and/or growth rates as possible. Additionally, we have learned
that high survival rates during the early establishment period (years 1–3) are critical to maximizing
benefits; conversely, low initial survival rates can have a negative impact from which it is impossible
to recover. High survival rates (greater than 96% annually) are necessary to ensure that the trees are
able to provide the maximum amount of benefits possible over their lifetime.
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